
C O C K T A I L

R E C I P E S



Nahmias et Fils upholds the ancient tradition. The Mahia we

produce today is based on an heirloom family recipe dating

to 1900. The Nahmias family comes from a line of Mahia

distillers based in the village of Taznakht. Their spirit was

considered the most exceptional in all of Morocco and was

the regular star of many toasts in Casablanca.

Recipes Designed by Connor Dineen



South of France

Variation on the classic Mauresque serving in the Bataillon

d'Afrique during the Algerian campaign of 1830s – 40s.

 

Ingredients:

2 oz Mahia

½ oz Absinthe

½ oz Orgeat

3-4 oz Chilled Soda or Ice water

Combine all ingredients in tall collins style glass. Top with

raspberry or herb.



Refreshing take on classic mojito, plays off the beautiful 

pairing of mint, cherry and fig.

 

Ingredients:

2 oz Mahia

¾ oz Cherry Syrup

1 oz Fresh Lime Juice

Grip Fresh Mint

Soda

Combine 7-8 mint leaves and lime juice in tall Collins glass. 

Gently muddle. Add cherry syrup, Mahia and Ice, top with soda, 

stir gently to combine. Garnish with large mint crown. Serve 

with straw.

Mahia Cherry Mojito



The Fig’s Elixir

Using the bright fig notes to add a conversation between the

honey and the strong botanicals of the gin.

 

Ingredients:

1 ½ oz Mahia

½ oz Tanqueray Gin

¾ oz Honey Syrup

1 oz Lemon Juice

Combine all ingredients in shaker with fresh ice. Shake hard to 

combine and chill. Double strain into stemmed Coupe glass. 

Garnish with lemon wheel.



Mahia Margarita

Cilantro, lemon- particularly Meyer Lemon - play nicely with fig and

the subtle anise, combining for a perfect summer patio sipper

 

Ingredients:

1 ½ oz Mahia

½ oz Tequila Reposado

1 oz Lemon Juice

¾ oz Meyer lemon Oleo Saccharum

Fresh Cilantro

Combine lemon and cilantro in shaker. Gently muddle. Add all 

other ingredients and ice. Shake hard to combine, dilute, and 

chill. Double strain into rocks glass with fresh ice. Garnish with 

cilantro, micro cilantro, or lime wedge.



Mahia Negroni

Cognac provides the body to allow the fig and anise to stand up

against the bitter and ride across the palate with Vermouth.

 

Ingredients:

1 oz Mahia

½ oz VSOP Cognac

¾ oz Gran Classico Bitter (Tempus Fugit)

¾ Dolin Blanc Vermouth

Stir to combine with ice in rocks glass. Garnish with lemon 

twist.



Mahia Dose

Ingredients:

1 ½ oz Mahia

½ oz Blended Scotch

3/8 oz Honey Syrup

3/8 oz Ginger Syrup

1 oz Lemon Juice

Combine all in shaker. Shake briefly to combine and chill. Dirty

dump whole cocktail into rocks glass. Top with splash Mahia.

Take on modern classic The Penicillin.



Mahia Daiquiri

Ingredients:

1 ½ oz Mahia 

½ oz White Rum

¼ oz Giffard Banane du Bresil liqueur

½ oz Simple Syrup

1 oz Lime Juice

Combine all in shaker. Shake hard to combine, chill and dilute.

Strain off ice into stemmed coupe glass, garnish with lime

wedge.

Banana and fig combine very nicely.



Mahia Manhattan

Ingredients:

1 ½ oz Mahia 

½ oz Rye Whiskey

½ oz Sweet Vermouth

½ oz Nux Alpina Walnut Liqueur

4 dash Angostura

Rinse Absinthe

Combine all over ice. Stir hard to combine, chill and dilute!

Strain into stemmed cocktail glass rinsed with absinthe, gar-

nish with cherry 



Ingredients:

1 oz Mahia

1 oz Tequila

½ oz Cardamaro Liqueur

¼ oz Grenadine

1 oz Lemon Juice

Combine all in shaker with ice. Shake hard to combine, chill and

dilute. Double strain into stemmed cocktail glass.

Smoke and Mirrors



Ingredients:

1 oz Mahia

1 oz Bourbon

½ oz Vanilla Syrup

¼ oz St Elizabeths Allspice Dram

1 oz Lemon Juice

Fig compote

Combine all ingredients in shaker with fresh ice. Shake hard to

combine and chill. Double strain into stemmed Coupe glass.

Garnish with lemon wheel.

Fig Newton


